WFSC Show - More rehearsing, Club photo, and volunteers
November 16, 2017
Hi all,
I can hardly believe it's almost Thanksgiving! A really busy Sunday this week, but the group numbers are coming
together, thanks to the skaters' hard work on the ice, and everyone's effort to participate in the new Thursday rehearsals
and the off-ice rehearsals that coaches have added. Please note that there are off-ice rehearsals this Sunday too.
A special request for skaters: please help those who miss rehearsals for unavoidable reasons catch up on the
choreography! If you are asked to help a skater, or if you know a skater in your group missed, take advantage of any
time you have to go over the choreography with them. It will help you, the other skater, and the group as a whole really
shine during the show. Thank you to those who helped MayMay last Sunday.
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Club photo: All skaters are invited to be part of the Club photo, that will be in the Christmas Show
program. Please be at the rink by 2:30 pm. Girls, please come in tights. Find Julie to get your costume, and meet
by the rink in costume, with skates and guards on, at 2:45 pm. We only have half an hour, so we will go with the
skaters that are ready.
Costume fittings:
3:15 - Meaghan
4:15 - Sophie B and Amara - please bring tights and booty shorts to
try on with dresses
Costume requirements:
The following BLUE GROUP girls need to provide camisoles or leotards
for under their Valentine dresses:Sophie B, Raquel, Emily, Kaili,
Maren. Color options are: Light pink, light purple, nude - please no white
The BLUE GROUP Boys - Hunter and Timmy - need to provide white
collared, button down shirts
Note: details on hairstyles will be decided and communicated within 1-2 weeks
Volunteers:
SignUp is slowly filling up, but still a lot of spots in need of volunteers. Please sign up
here http://signup.com/go/ZJw8bR, so you can choose the role and shows that work best for you!

Locker room monitors: To all parents that sign up as locker room monitors, US Figure Skating requires that we
get SafeSport training. Please view the following video, if at all possible, before the end of November, so you can
be SafeSport certified in good time for the Show. The training is
here: http://training.teamusa.org/brands/details?brandId=6. Select the first safesport heading, then add to bag,
then select checkout, then select activate and then launch course. You should be able to complete the training.
Thank you!
Bedazzling and crafting party: Hoping for a great turnout next Sunday Nov 26 for the crafting party - we have
many costumes to bedazzle - if you don't know how to attach crystals we will pair you with someone who can
teach you. It's a great skill to learn for any Figure Skating parent! ;) Also we will provide all supplies.
Promotional videos: Skaters who are interested in doing short videos to help us promote the Show should let
me know. Jennifer (Brooke's mom) is willing to do these short clips, which we can then all send out via social
media. Let me know if you are up for it!
Tickets: Not having any luck selling your tickets? Would you be willing to organize selling sprees, at Pybus, or at
senior centers? Let me know, and we'll discuss details.
We are getting close! Thank you all for the hard work so far, and keep it up!
Sonia
Clarifications – November 17, 2017
All,
Thanks to the parents who read through the whole email and ask for clarifications. Here are two that many of you might
be asking about too:
Yes, Red Group still has on-ice rehearsal at 3:45 pm. The format in my earlier email got messed up, so it appears way
out to the right, on the same line as the Blue Group's rehearsal. But Red Group is still on at 3:45 pm!
Club photo: Boys please come in black pants, as most of your costumes require those (you'd think I'd remember to add
that to the email!).
Thank you all, and see you on Sunday.
Sonia

